
*The NO DOWN PAYMENT AND SPECIAL LEASE RATE offer applies: 1) to the specific trucks and interiors listed and only as described above with no changes in options, 2) to approved lease applications from established Snap-on franchisees and signed sales orders received between 8/12/22 and 9/30/22 and requires you 
to take possession of the van by 3/31/23. Monthly lease payments will commence 30 days after lease start date and the first payment will include a $350 documentation fee. Not everyone will be approved or qualify for special rates. All financing, rates and terms are subject to final credit approval and terms of Snap-on 
Credit LLC’s (SOC) preferred form. Taxes, costs of delivery, title, registration, licensing and documentation fees, and costs of financing are extra. In the event of default, terms of contract will apply and additional amounts may be due.

**The lease payments listed above are for example purposes only calculated on a 84 month lease term with a Lease rate of 6.90% (although this percentage may change to the extent like term U.S Treasuries exceed 2.66%) and requires an end of term 10% residual purchase option utilizing an initial capital cost equal to 
the MRSP less the LDV $2,500 discount for orders signed between 8/12/22 and 9/30/22. Your final Lease rate and payment amount will be based on the then current Treasury Note rates set at least one day prior to the truck delivery plus a promotional spread of 4.24%; however, the actual lease rate will not be less than 
6.90%. Credit approval is at the sole discretion of SOC and is subject to documentation that is acceptable to all parties. Other Lease rates and terms may be offered at the discretion of SOC. The resultant lease agreements, not this example, shall prevail and any lease quote will expire unless accepted by the Lessee within 
the terms of the financing agreements and promotion. All payments exclude any applicable fees and taxes, title, registration and licensing costs.

***Customer may acquire the vehicle at the Manufacturer’s suggested retail price (MSRP) listed above plus additional costs. The MSRPs identified for the trucks above exclude tax, cost of delivery, title, license, registration, and delivery fees, as applicable, and apply only to the options described.

$0 DOWN $2500 OFF*

CONTACT LDV: 800-558-5986 OR MOBILETOOLSTORES@LDVUSA.COM
CONTACT SNAP-ON CREDIT FRANCHISE FINANCE: 888-846-8122

©2022 LDV, Inc. All rights reserved.

20' FREIGHTLINER MT-55 
ColorCore shelving, VersaFlex drawers, L-shaped 

workstation, gas furnace and air conditioner

$166,948*** less $2,500 = $535.64/wk***

20' FREIGHTLINER MT-55 
ColorCore shelving, VersaFlex drawers 

and LDV’s Cold Weather Package

$174,919*** less $2,500 = $561.60/wk***

22' FREIGHTLINER M2 
ColorCore shelving, VersaFlex drawers, 

L-shaped desk and double stack repair station

$181,008*** less $2,500 = $581.43/wk***

pre-packaged chassis and interior choices provide the platform that you need to help support your business.
NO DOWN PAYMENT AND SPECIAL FINANCE RATE* offer through September 30, 2022.

be$t deal of the year on a new truck!

$535.64/wk** $561.60/wk** $581.43/wk**


